Introduction {#s0001}
============

Attention has been focused on cigarette smoking cessation strategies aimed at helping individuals to quit smoking and, ultimately, to reduce the prevalence of cigarette smoking-related diseases. The success of these tobacco abstinence programs tends to be limited. An alternative to cigarette smoking cessation for adults who choose to continue to use tobacco products includes the migration to smokeless or non-burning tobacco products like moist snuff, snus and/or dissolvable tobacco products.

According to several published reports (Eliasson et al., [@CIT0016]; Hergens et al., [@CIT0025]; Huhtasaari et al., [@CIT0027]; Piano et al., [@CIT0045]; Siegel et al., [@CIT0057]; Zeller et al., [@CIT0069]), scientific evidence supports the use of non-burning tobacco products as a less harmful alternative to cigarette smoking in relation to cardiovascular disease (CVD) and other cigarette smoking-related diseases. Despite the potential risk reductions from transitioning to non-burning or smokeless tobacco consumption, few studies have directly compared biomarkers of biological effect (BoBE) among smokers, moist snuff consumers and non-consumers of tobacco. The identification of relevant BoBE is important in order to understand how BoBE: (i) are related to tobacco consumption associated disease, including progression or regression of disease; (ii) change in tobacco consumers over time and (iii) may be different in consumers of different types of tobacco products (i.e. combustible versus non-combustible). Until recently, researchers have conducted relatively small studies measuring BoBE in smokers compared to non-consumers of tobacco. BoBE that have shown consistent differences between cigarette smokers and non-smokers include fibrinogen (Bazzano et al., [@CIT0004]; Eliasson et al., [@CIT0015]; Kannel et al., [@CIT0029]; Yarnell et al., [@CIT0065]) and white blood cell (WBC) count (Calapai et al., [@CIT0009]; Roethig et al., [@CIT0050]; Yarnell et al., [@CIT0065]). Other BoBE-like intracellular adhesion molecule-1 (ICAM-1) (Levitzky et al., [@CIT0032]; Nguyen et al., [@CIT0039]) and high-density lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL) (Calapai et al., [@CIT0008]; Eliasson et al., [@CIT0015]; Lowe et al., [@CIT0034]; Roethig et al., [@CIT0049]) typically show differences between smokers and non-consumers of tobacco, but not always. Recently, Frost-Pineda et al. ([@CIT0019]) published a large-scale cross-sectional study consisting of 3585 adult smokers and identified 21 BoBE that differ between smokers and non-consumers of tobacco. Marano et al. ([@CIT0036]) identified similar and consistent differences in certain BoBE between cigarette smokers, smokeless tobacco users and non-consumers of tobacco in analysis of data from the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES), a large US government-supported database (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, [@CIT0011]). Fewer studies have examined BoBE in consumers of smokeless tobacco products than in cigarette smokers, although the available studies indicate BoBE are similar in smokeless tobacco consumers and in non-consumers of tobacco.

This article presents the results of the examination of several "traditional" CVD BoBE (serum biomarkers and physiological measures), in three exclusive use groups \[cigarette smokers (SMK), moist snuff consumers (MSC) and non-consumers of tobacco (NTC)\]. Results of this study provide a foundation for understanding how consumption of different tobacco products (combustible versus non-combustible) affects CVD BoBE (i.e. proteins, lipids and cellular components) measured in serum and urine.

Methods {#s0002}
=======

Study design and participants {#s0003}
-----------------------------

Details of study design, participants and conduct have been reported elsewhere (Campbell et al., [@CIT0007]). Briefly, this study was a single site, age-stratified, cross-sectional study design conducted between September 2008 and February 2009 and managed by Celerion (formerly MDS Pharma Services, Lincoln, Nebraska) (ClinicalTrials.gov; identifier: NCT01692353). The study was approved by the MDS Pharma Services Institutional Review Board and was conducted in accordance with Good Clinical Practice, the Declaration of Helsinki and applicable sections of the US Code of Federal Regulations: 21 CFR. All subjects signed informed consent prior to any study procedures being performed and were compensated for their time and participation. Study participants were healthy males, aged 26--49 years, and recruited into one of three exclusive use groups (i.e. SMK, *n* = 60; MSC, *n* = 48; NTC, *n* = 60) (Campbell et al., [@CIT0007]). SMK had smoked at least 15 cigarettes per day with mainstream smoke "tar" yields \>6.0 mg for at least 3 years prior to the study screening and had expired carbon monoxide (ECO) levels between 10 and 100 parts per million (ppm). During the 6 months prior to study enrollment, SMK were required to have exclusively smoked cigarettes and not to have used any other types of tobacco. MSC reported using at least two cans of moist snuff per week for at least 3 years prior to study screening and had ECO levels ≤5 ppm. During the 6 months prior to study enrollment, MSC were required to use moist snuff exclusively and not to have used any other form of tobacco or nicotine replacement therapy (NRT). MSC had limited lifetime usage of other types of tobacco. NTC had limited lifetime usage of tobacco and had never used NRT and had ECO levels ≤5 ppm.

Study conduct {#s0004}
-------------

On Day 1, eligible participants were admitted, confined overnight and discharged approximately at noon on the following day (Day 2). On Day 1, participants observed a 45-min tobacco abstention period followed by use of a single UB tobacco product, referred to as a "challenge" (Campbell et al., [@CIT0007]). Fifteen minutes post-challenge, urine and blood were collected, and ECO and ankle brachial index (ABI) were measured. At 30-min post-challenge, flow-mediated dilation (FMD) was measured (Campbell et al., [@CIT0007]). On the morning of Day 2 following an overnight tobacco abstention and fast, blood and spot urine samples were collected, and ECO, ABI, FMD and carotid intima-media thickness (CIMT) were measured.

Serum BoBE {#s0005}
----------

BoBE were analyzed from fasting blood samples collected the morning of Day 2. Interleukin (IL)-1β, IL-6, IL-8, IL-12 (p40), IL-12 (p70), soluble ICAM-1 (sICAM-1), soluble vascular cell adhesion molecule-1 (sVCAM-1), soluble E-selectin (sSELE), soluble P-selectin (sSELP), enothelin-1 (ET-1), tissue necrosis factor-α (TNF-α), monocyte chemotactic protein-1 (MCP-1), soluble CD40 ligand (sCD40L), platelet-derived growth factor (PDGF), vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF), high-sensitivity C-reactive protein (hsCRP), interferon-γ (IFN-γ), Regulated upon Activation, Normal T-cell Expressed and Secreted (CCL5/RANTES), matrix metalloproteinase-2 (MMP-2), matrix metalloproteinase-3 (MMP-3), matrix metalloproteinase-9 (MMP-9) and von Willebrand factor (vWF) were measured at Rules Based Medicine (Austin, Texas) by ELISA or xMAP^®^ multiplex bead-based technology (Luminex, Austin, Texas). Total cholesterol, triglycerides, low-density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C), HDL-cholesterol (HDL-C), very LDL-cholesterol (VLDL-C), apolipoprotein A1 (Apo A1), apolipoprotein A2 (Apo A2), apolipoprotein B100 (Apo B100), apolipoprotein(a) \[Lp(a)\], oxidized LDL (ox-LDL), folate, fibrinogen and tissue inhibitor of matrix metalloproteinase-1 (TIMP1) were measured at Pacific Biomarkers Inc. (Seattle, Washington). α~1~-Antitrypsin (AAT) was measured at ARUP Laboratories (Salt Lake City, Utah). Standard clinical blood hematology measures were analyzed at Celerion.

Urine BoBE {#s0006}
----------

Urinary BoBE were analyzed from spot urines taken on Days 1 and 2 of the study. Isoprostanes iPF2α-III and iPF2α-VI were analyzed at Celerion and 11-dehydro-thromboxane B~2~ (TXB2) was measured at Analytisch-biologisches Forschungslabor GmbH (ABF) (Munich, Germany), both using liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) techniques. Urine BoBE were normalized to urine creatinine levels (Campbell et al., [@CIT0007]).

CVD-related physiological assessments {#s0007}
-------------------------------------

FMD provides a measure of endothelial dysfunction. FMD measurements were performed on the non-dominant arm using a high-resolution Doppler imaging machine and software to measure and analyze the changes in the diameter of the brachial artery in response to a rapid increase of flow stimulus (post-occlusion). The exact location of an acceptable brachial artery image and forearm cuff position for each subject was measured and recorded relative to a line drawn through the antecubital fossa. FMD was calculated by the software as the difference between the maximum post-occlusive (forearm cuff, 300 mmHg) diameter and the average baseline diameter, relative to the average baseline diameter \[expressed as a percentage (%FMD)\]. Pre- and post-occlusive brachial artery blood velocity (Doppler) was recorded as confirmation of hyperemia. FMD precision \[coefficient of variation (CV)\] was determined in a subset of 33 subjects (11 from each of the three groups) randomly selected (temporally across the study) and invited to participate in one additional Day 2 fasting determination for CV calculations. FMD was measured on both Day 1 and 2.

ABI was measured to assess peripheral artery disease as described by Smith et al. ([@CIT0058]). It was calculated as the ratio of the systolic blood pressure (SBP) at the ankle divided by the SBP at the brachial artery of the arm. The SBP was measured at six locations including the brachial artery of both arms, and the dorsalis pedis and posterior tibial arteries of both ankles. The greater of the two pressures at the arms (denominator) and the greatest of the four pressures at the ankles (numerator) were used in determining the ABI (Redberg et al., [@CIT0047]; Smith et al., [@CIT0058]). ABI was measured on both Day 1 and 2.

To measure CIMT, a high-resolution B-mode ultrasound was used to assess the thickness of the intima-media region of the carotid artery as described elsewhere (Redberg et al., [@CIT0047]). CIMT was measured for six angles (left side from 90,120, 150°; right side from 210, 240, 270°), after the subject had rested supine for 10 min. The composite CIMT mean value was calculated for each subject. Thus, a total of six intima-media thickness values were reported. Data for near wall thickness was incomplete due to difficulties associated with measuring near wall thickness. The same two sonographers were used to independently assess CIMT based on the average from the other angles to arrive at the composite value. CIMT was measured on Day 2 only. ECO levels (ppm) were measured using the Micro IV Smokerlyzer^®^ Breath Carbon Monoxide Monitor (Bedfont Scientific Ltd, Haddonfield, NJ).

Statistical analyses {#s0008}
--------------------

A description of statistical analyses has been presented elsewhere (Campbell et al., [@CIT0007]). Briefly, analysis of variance (ANOVA) model using least squares means was used in to compare urine and blood biomarkers among the three groups (i.e. SMK, MSC and NTC). Group, age stratum (i.e. 26--31, 32--37, 38--43 and 44--49 years), and the interaction between group and age were fixed effects in the model (Campbell et al., [@CIT0007]). Additionally, principal component analysis (PCA) was performed on serum BoBE having significant group differences (*p* \< 0.05) identified by ANOVA. The analysis was performed at Rules Based Medicine. Analytes that did not contribute significantly to the PCA were removed from the analysis. The case-wise scores from the top principal components were then plotted onto proximity maps. A proximity map shows individual scores with the most similar pattern of analytes being nearest to each other, and those with opposite levels of analytes being furthest away.

Results {#s0009}
=======

Hematologic biomarkers {#s0010}
----------------------

All hematology results were within the normal references ranges for males in the age range of this study (Rush University Medical Center, [@CIT0053]). However, six hematologic biomarkers were significantly different for at least one pairwise group comparison ([Table 1](#t0001){ref-type="table"}). SMK had statistically significantly higher levels of hemoglobin, and hematocrit relative to NTC. The mean corpuscular hemoglobin (MCH) and mean corpuscular volume (MCV) were elevated in SMK relative to both MSC and NTC. WBC count was significantly higher in SMK compared to both MSC and NTC groups. In addition, SMK had significantly higher percentages of neutrophils compared to NTC. Table 1.Hematologic biomarkers.  LS means^a^Group comparison *p* valuesBiomarkerAge (years)SMKMSCNTCSMK versus MSCSMK versus NTCMSC versus NTCHemoglobin (g dL^−1^)All ages15.9115.5315.350.11370.00270.9126Hematocrit (%)All ages46.1045.2544.500.24090.00120.3678Platelet count (thou μL^−1^)All ages251.93256.59244.951.00001.00000.7050RBC count (mil μL^−1^)All ages5.065.085.061.00001.00001.0000RDW (%)All ages12.8112.8512.771.00001.00001.0000MCH (pg)All ages31.5130.5930.380.0007\<0.00011.0000MCHC (g dL^−1^)^b^26--3134.4934.3234.241.00000.52171.0000 32--3734.5934.6134.841.00000.55650.7221 38--4334.4034.4934.481.00001.00001.0000 44--4934.5533.8334.440.00721.00000.0282 All ages34.5134.3134.500.16351.00000.1965MCV (fL)All ages91.3089.1688.050.0036\<0.00010.2728MPV (fL)All ages8.438.148.230.29310.64351.0000WBC count (thou μL^−1^)All ages8.487.536.750.0139\<0.00010.0591Basophils (%)All ages0.440.450.521.00000.13830.3567Eosinophils (%)All ages2.072.162.861.00000.06060.1767Lymphocytes (%)All ages27.8028.1930.191.00000.17970.4422Monocytes (%)All ages6.816.747.531.00000.14100.1383Neutrophils (%)All ages62.8962.4558.901.00000.02520.0906[^1]

Serum lipid-related biomarkers {#s0011}
------------------------------

Results for lipids, lipoproteins and apolipoproteins are shown in [Table 2](#t0002){ref-type="table"}. Apolipoprotein A concentrations were the only serum lipid-related biomarker identified with significant changes. Apo A-1 serum concentration was significantly lower in both SMK and MSC compared to NTC, while Apo A-2 was significantly lower in SMK compared to NTC. For lipids that have significant age effects, a small number of cohort comparisons were found to be significant for individual age groups (e.g. cholesterol in the MSC--NTC comparison for the 44--49 years age group). Table 2.Serum lipid biomarkers.  LS means^a^Group comparison *p* valuesBiomarkerAge (years)SMKMSCNTCSMK versus MSCSMK versus NTCMSC versus NTCTotal cholesterol (mg dL^−1^)^b^26--31185.53182.71178.871.00001.00001.000 32--37199.93194.33214.001.00000.75150.3915 38--43202.27199.40206.071.00001.00001.0000 44--49188.20208.29222.600.57270.01621.0000 All ages193.98196.18205.381.00000.19020.5022LDL-C (mg dL^−1^)^b^26--31117.93112.64108.801.00001.00001.0000 32--37126.67110.82134.200.54751.00000.1500 38--43126.13125.40130.871.00001.00001.0000 44--49120.13136.29150.600.71520.01740.8874 All ages122.72121.29131.121.00000.37440.3027HDL-C (mg dL^−1^)All ages41.9342.3046.831.00000.08580.1866VLDL-C (mg dL^−1^)All ages29.4231.7127.421.00001.00000.3654ox-LDL (U L^−1^)All ages76.4278.9377.401.00001.00001.0000Lp(a) (mg dL^−1^)All ages24.9821.4830.411.00001.00001.0000Triglycerides (mg dL^−1^)^b^26--31156.47156.57125.401.00000.73380.7536 32--37153.33222.17157.870.04741.00000.072 38--43158.40160.33146.001.00001.00001.0000 44--49120.00120.14118.071.00001.00001.0000 All ages147.05164.80136.830.66451.00000.1647Apo A1 (mg dL^−1^)^b^26--31110.47113.07124.871.00000.23100.4617 32--37124.33118.92138.871.00000.22290.0639 38--43127.93123.93132.871.00001.00000.8133 44--49126.33130.43139.601.00000.30901.0000 All ages122.27121.59134.051.00000.01230.0156Apo A2 (mg dL^−1^)All ages37.7338.4241.271.00000.00540.0600Apo B100 (mg dL^−1^)All ages92.4093.0594.201.00001.00001.0000[^2]

Serum BoBE {#s0012}
----------

All biomarker values fell within normal reference ranges for males in the age range of this study (Rush University Medical Center, [@CIT0053]) ([Table 3](#t0003){ref-type="table"}). Significant group by age interactions were observed for sICAM-1, PDGF, ADMA and L-NMMA. Two biomarkers \[AAT and IL-12(p70)\] were statistically significantly greater in SMK compared to MSC and NTC. Statistically significantly higher levels of sICAM-1 were detected in SMK compared to NTC except for the 44--49 years age group. IL-8 and MCP-1 were elevated in both tobacco groups compared to NTC. Four biomarkers were significantly different in only one of the three pairwise comparisons (TIMP1, sVCAM, VEGF and vWF). Some statistically significant differences were observed in group comparisons within individual age categories of ADMA, although the main cohort comparisons were all non-significant. Significant age main effects were observed for several biomarkers (data not shown). Table 3.Serum BoBE.  LS means^a^Group comparison *p* valuesBiomarkerAge (years)SMKMSCNTCSMK versus MSCSMK versus NTCMSC versus NTCAAT (mg dL^−1^)All ages132.98119.59120.70\<0.0001\<0.00011.0000Folate (nmol L^−1^)All ages24.1525.2728.841.00000.00540.0840TIMP1 (ng mL^−1^)All ages82.8877.8873.390.1032\<0.00010.0942Fibrinogen (mg dL^−1^)All ages386.38359.02360.370.10950.09181.0000IL-8 (pg mL^−1^)All ages15.1013.1810.690.0924\<0.00010.0165IL-12(p40) (ng mL^−1^)All ages0.350.390.380.92011.00001.0000IL-12(p70) (pg mL^−1^)All ages60.5350.2649.02\<0.0001\<0.00011.0000sICAM-1 (ng mL^−1^)^b^26--31149.87128.00109.670.09210.00030.2082 32--37162.53124.58109.870.0012\<0.00010.4830 38--43143.00126.93105.930.31470.00060.1038 44--49124.8099.57115.800.12811.00000.5721 All ages145.05119.77110.32\<0.0001\<0.00010.2385sVCAM (ng mL^−1^)All ages580.35567.78513.121.00000.01230.0933sSELE (ng mL^−1^)^b^All ages47.3346.9644.471.00001.00001.0000sSELP (ng mL^−1^)All ages64.3362.5455.461.00000.07380.2919MCP-1 (pg mL^−1^)All ages397.48356.93286.970.3696\<0.00010.0249sCD40L (ng mL^−1^)All ages0.720.760.701.00001.00001.0000VEGF (pg mL^−1^)^b^26--31594.27589.14445.371.00000.42030.4842 32--37626.80552.75256.871.00000.00090.0180 38--43462.87601.60499.000.50401.00000.9216 44--49522.67644.29582.801.00001.00001.0000 All ages551.65596.94446.101.00000.11010.0189PDGF (pg mL^−1^)26--311799.53909.33942.20.00020.00010.9532 32--372963.33204.21821.70.68030.03960.0190 38--433155.33304.92689.30.78610.39820.2649 44--492769.33504.32457.80.28820.57200.1312 All ages2671.93480.72727.80.02281.00000.0387hsCRP (μg mL^−1^)All ages3.062.711.791.00000.14130.5583RANTES (ng mL^−1^)All ages16.0517.2615.501.00001.00000.8643MMP-3 (ng mL^−1^)All ages5.245.244.961.00001.00001.0000vWF (μg mL^−1^)All ages27.1822.9519.680.0627\<0.00010.2220Arg (μg mL^−1^)All ages13.4612.2112.800.22890.91261.0000ADMA (μg mL^−1^)^b^26--310.270.170.25\<0.00010.28050.0005 32--370.160.190.220.36520.00680.0954 38--430.150.200.180.04980.29280.3583 44--490.230.180.180.08950.04420.9284 All ages0.200.180.210.21991.00000.1070SDMA (μg mL^−1^)All ages0.430.420.491.00000.20940.1314L-NMMA (μg mL^−1^)^b^26--310.0640.0440.053\<0.00010.00030.0066 32--370.0480.0470.0510.75080.41690.2793 38--430.0460.0480.0470.50760.71620.7646 44--490.0550.0470.0490.05380.08090.5886 All ages0.0530.0470.0500.00030.10110.1443Hcy (μg mL^−1^)All ages0.070.070.061.00000.63631.0000Cit (μg mL^−1^)^b^26--314.545.504.920.19801.00000.8070 32--376.026.275.181.00000.30690.1407 38--435.474.955.780.91801.00000.3150 44--496.135.795.881.00001.00001.0000 All ages6.135.635.441.00001.00001.0000Met (μg mL^−1^) 3.793.784.271.00000.06240.0858[^3]

In order to determine how well individual members of each group could be differentiated based on the values from identified analytes, a PCA was performed on analytes that showed a significance group effect in the ANOVA. Analytes were sequentially removed from the PCA model if the resulting verification plot of case-wise scores showed poor separation of the groups. The components for BoBE that best differentiated the three groups in this study were IL-12p70, sICAM-1 and IL-8. The case-wise scores of these components are shown in [Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}. Samples with the most similar overall pattern of analyte levels are located near each other, while samples with different patterns are farther apart. [Figure 1(A)](#F0001){ref-type="fig"} shows these top three analyte components plotted for all groups. [Figures 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}(B--D) represent each of the three group comparisons. Panels displaying SMK and NTC together ([Figure 1B](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}) as well as SMK and MSC ([Figure 1C](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}) resulted in group-specific clustering, whereas no separation was observed between the MSC and NTC ([Figure 1D](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 1.PCA. The case-wise scores of the top two principal components were plotted onto proximity maps. The top candidate analytes for BoBE that best differentiated the three study groups in this study were IL-12p70, ICAM-1 and IL-8. The concept of differentiation, or separation, in this analysis means that these biomarkers correlate and vary in such a way that identifies SMK from non-smokers (NTC and MSC) at the individual level, as opposed to an aggregate or mean level. (A) The top three biomarkers plotted for all three groups, showing a moderate separation for SMK and little separation of MSC and NTC overall. (B) A clearer separation of SMK to NTC with few individual exceptions. (C) Comparatively greater amount of overlap between SMK and MSC, while in (D), no separation is observed between MSC and NTC.

Urine BoBE {#s0013}
----------

iPF~2α~-III and TXB~2~ levels were statistically significantly elevated in SMK compared to MSC and NTC on Days 1 and 2 ([Table 4](#t0004){ref-type="table"}). iPF~2α~-VI was statistically significantly elevated in SMK compared to MSC on Day 1 and elevated compared to MSC and NTC on Day 2. No statistically significant differences were observed between MSC and NTC for these biomarkers. Table 4.Urine BoBE.  LS means^a^Group comparison *p* valuesBiomarkerAge (years)SMKMSCNTCSMK versus MSCSMK versus NTCMSC versus NTCDay 1 iPF2α-III (pg mg^−1^ CRE)All ages447.61207.74215.29\<0.0001\<0.00011.0000 iPF2α-VI (pg mg^−1^ CRE)All ages3257.272403.482745.550.04230.17610.9771 TXB2 (ng mg^−1^ CRE)All ages0.450.310.29\<0.0001\<0.00011.0000Day 2 iPF2α-III (pg mg^−1^ CRE)All ages407.01201.80191.68\<0.0001\<0.00011.0000 iPF2α-VI (pg mg^−1^ CRE)All ages2760.762050.142267.350.00060.01590.7455 TXB2 (ng mg^−1^ CRE)All ages0.660.480.390.0002\<0.00010.1137[^4]

Physiological biomarkers of effect {#s0014}
----------------------------------

FMD and ABI were measured on Day 1 (post-"challenge") and Day 2 (post-tobacco abstention/fasting) ([Table 5](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). ABI was statistically significantly higher in SMK compared to NTC on Day 1, but this effect was not observed on Day 2. No statistically significant differences were observed in FMD and CIMT assessments between groups; however, both nominal and statistically significant increases in CIMT were noted as age increased (data not shown). ECO was statistically significantly higher in SMK compared to the other two groups on both days ([Table 5](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). Table 5.Physiological assessments of biological effect.  LS means^a^Cohort comparison *p* valuesAssessmentAge (Years)SMKMSCNTCSMK versus MSCSMK versus NTCMSC versus NTCDay 1 FMD (%)All ages8.596.578.640.41341.00000.3895 ABIAll ages1.121.141.150.32520.00560.5830 ECO (ppm)All ages34.321.631.67\<0.0001\<0.00011.0000Day 2 FMD (%)All ages10.199.978.261.00000.59350.8773 ABIAll ages1.161.151.171.00001.00000.5853 ECO (ppm)All ages12.872.121.75\<0.0001\<0.00011.0000 CIMT (mm)^b^26--310.560.580.561.00001.00001.0000 32--370.610.630.611.00001.00001.0000 38--430.650.660.631.00001.00000.6399 44--490.730.630.690.01740.38220.3501 All ages0.640.630.621.00000.63811.0000[^5]

Discussion {#s0015}
==========

The primary purpose of this study was to identify CVD BoBE that differ among SMK, MSC and NTC. Several BoBE, most with previously identified roles in CVD disease pathogenesis, were measured and compared among three groups. In addition, three physiological BoBE were assessed.

The cell adhesion molecules sICAM-1 and VCAM-1 have been reported to be elevated in smokers compared to NCT in some reports (Winkelmann et al., [@CIT0064]) but not others (Takeuchi et al., [@CIT0059]). In this study, sICAM-1 was elevated in SMK compared to both MSC (age group 32--37 years) and NTC (age groups 26--31, 32--37 and 38--43 years); VCAM-1 was increased in SMK compared to NTC. Combined with the observation that both MCP-1 and IL-8 were elevated in both SMK and MSC compared to NTC, these results suggest that a tobacco exposure-related response at the endothelial level is potentially increasing the recruitment and migration of blood leukocytes into the intimal region of the artery. Similar observations have been made in *in vitro* studies with regards to elevated MCP-1 and IL-8 (Giunzioni et al., [@CIT0021]). Results of the physiological endpoint measurements in the three groups only indicated a significant decrease in ABI on Day 1 in SMK compared to NTC. No other major differences at the vascular endothelium were observed.

Based on the literature, fibrinogen was expected to be elevated in smokers compared with NCT (Bazzano et al., [@CIT0004]; Frost-Pineda et al., [@CIT0019]), yet similar between smokeless tobacco consumers and NCT (Eliasson et al., [@CIT0015]; Huhtasaari et al., [@CIT0027]). However, in this study, no significant differences in serum fibrinogen levels were observed. This may be due to the small sample size and/or to the fact that all participants were generally healthy.

Several biomarkers associated with CVD or previously shown to be affected by smoking (IL-6, IL-1β, INF-γ, MMP-2 and MMP-9) (de Maat and Kluft, [@CIT0014]; Unverdorben et al., [@CIT0062]), and TNFα (Petrescu et al., [@CIT0044]) were present at levels below the LOD or were detectable in only a small percentage of serum samples. It is unclear why these biomarkers were not detectable in this study, although differences in study design (e.g. inclusion criteria) may be a factor.

Endothelial dysfunction was further estimated by measuring serum vWF and, more rigorously, by measuring FMD and ABI. Several studies have identified vWF as a biomarker of endothelial dysfunction (Blann et al., [@CIT0005]; Mannucci, [@CIT0035]). In this study, SMK had significant elevations in vWF compared to NTC, suggesting increased endothelial dysfunction in SMK. Frost-Pineda et al. ([@CIT0019]) reported similar findings. TBX2, an inactive metabolite of thromboxane A2, has been shown to be involved in platelet activation and aggregation and was elevated in SMK compared to MSC and NTC in this study, suggesting potential additional endothelial effects. Statistically significant increases in the excretion rates of TXB2 in smokers compared to NCT have previously been reported (Barrow et al., [@CIT0003]). However, these physiological measures and platelet count (no measure of platelet activation) do not support any measureable effects in endothelial dysfunction. The oldest age group in this study consisted of males between 44 and 49 years, and it is unclear whether we would have observed additional differences in participants \>49 years of age. Typically, physiological measures of endothelial function and artery abnormalities are not performed on younger individuals, as little prognostic value is discernible.

Results from the current analysis indicated no significant differences in FMD among SMK, MSC and NTC both following "challenge" (Day 1) as well as following overnight tobacco abstention (Day 2). As noted, FMD mean results on Day 1 were 8.6, 6.6 and 8.6% for SMK, MSC and NTC, respectively. On Day 2, FMD mean results were 10.2, 10.0 and 8.3% for SMK, MSC and NTC, respectively. These values are within the normal range of FMD values reported in the literature. As reported in previously published studies, mean baseline FMD values for NTC ranged between 6.5 and 16.1% and between 1.4 and 12.3% for SMK (Celermajer et al., [@CIT0010]; Esen et al., [@CIT0017]; Heffernan et al., [@CIT0024]; Hidaka et al., [@CIT0026]; Karatzi et al., [@CIT0030]; Neunteufl et al., [@CIT0038]; Ozaki et al., [@CIT0042]; Poredos et al., [@CIT0046]; Siasos et al., [@CIT0055], [@CIT0056]; Thorne et al., [@CIT0060]; Wiesmann et al., [@CIT0063]; Yoshida et al., [@CIT0066]; Yufu et al., [@CIT0067], [@CIT0068]). Based on two available studies, mean baseline FMD values in smokeless tobacco consumers were reported to be 3.4--4.1% (Granberry et al., [@CIT0022]; Rohani & Agewall, [@CIT0051]). Different from the this study's findings, previous study results have typically indicated significantly lower mean baseline FMD values in smokers compared with NCT (Celermajer et al., [@CIT0010]; Heffernan et al., [@CIT0024]; Hidaka et al., [@CIT0026]; Esen et al., [@CIT0017]; Ozaki et al., [@CIT0042]; Poredos et al., [@CIT0046]; Thorne et al., [@CIT0060]; Wiesmann et al., [@CIT0063]; Yufu et al., [@CIT0067], [@CIT0068]) and in MSC compared with NCT (Granberry et al., [@CIT0022]). Results from Karatzi et al. ([@CIT0030]) indicated no difference in FMD between smokers and NCT. Celermajer et al. ([@CIT0010]) reported a dose-dependent decrease in FMD with increasing pack-years of cigarette smoking. In experimental studies, significant declines in FMD in smokers and non-tobacco consumers following cigarette smoking (Ciftci et al., [@CIT0012]; Esen et al., [@CIT0017]; Karatzi et al., [@CIT0030],[@CIT0031]; Neunteufl et al., [@CIT0038]; Papamichael et al., [@CIT0043]; Siasos et al., [@CIT0055], [@CIT0056]) and in MSC following oral snuff consumption (Rohani & Agewall, [@CIT0051]) have been reported. One study reported no significant change in FMD after smoking (Poredos et al., [@CIT0046]). Noting differences in the study designs of these previous publications in comparison to the present findings may help to explain differences in the observed FMD results. Study design differences included the evaluation of non-US populations (e.g. Japanese, Greek, Turkish), differing sample sizes, differing age groups, the inclusion of both females and males, and potentially poor exposure classification (i.e. non-exclusive tobacco consumer groups). Additionally, differences between studies in the timing of FMD measurements relative to exposure should be considered. However, taking this into consideration, FMD values at baseline for tobacco consumers were higher than expected.

Total cholesterol and triglycerides have generally been reported in the scientific literature as elevated in smokers relative to NCT (Craig et al., [@CIT0013]; Frost-Pineda et al., [@CIT0019]; Unverdorben et al., [@CIT0062]); however, several publications have reported no significant differences between these groups (Calapai et al., [@CIT0008]; Eliasson et al., [@CIT0015]; Lowe et al., [@CIT0034]). A few reports have measured lipid levels in MSC (Bolinder et al., [@CIT0006]; Eliasson et al., [@CIT0016], [@CIT0015]; Norberg et al., [@CIT0040]; Siegel et al., [@CIT0057]; Tucker, [@CIT0061]). Contrary to some previous reports (Craig et al., [@CIT0013]; Frost-Pineda et al., [@CIT0019]; Unverdorben et al., [@CIT0062]), statistically significant differences in total cholesterol or in the Apo B containing lipoproteins or triglycerides was not observed between groups. Lack of differences may be explained by the inclusion criteria used for participation in this study, as all individuals were generally healthy and free of clinically significant health problems. However, differences were observed in the apolipoproteins A-1 and A-2. SMK had decreased levels of Apo A-1 compared to both MSC and NTC. For Apo A-2I, SMK levels were significantly lower than NTC. These observations are consistent with previous reports (Craig et al., [@CIT0013]; Frost-Pineda et al., [@CIT0019]; Sanderson et al., [@CIT0054]), which generally show a decrease in apolipoproteins A-1 and A-2.

Several of the hematology biomarkers relating to the transport of oxygen were elevated in SMK compared to the two non-smoking groups. This is consistent with red blood cells (RBC) compensating for the presence of carbon monoxide generated during pyrolysis of the cigarette. The absolute number of RBCs was similar in all three groups; however, the volume of the RBCs in SMK was increased possibly to compensate for an increased amount of hemoglobin necessary to transport adequate levels of oxygen or due to oxidative stress. WBC alterations were expected, as this has been reported by other investigators for smokers compared to NCT (Calapai et al., [@CIT0009]; Frost-Pineda et al., [@CIT0019]; Sanderson et al., [@CIT0054]) and for smokers who have reduced cigarette consumption (O'Callaghan et al., [@CIT0041]). Statistically significant increases in WBC (SMK \> MSC \> NTC) were observed in this study, and most of the WBC subtypes were elevated in SMK compared to NTC. Neutrophils were primarily responsible for the elevation of WBC in the MSC compared to NTC.

Isoprostanes are prostaglandin-like compounds produced *in vivo* by non-enzymatic free radical-induced peroxidation of arachidonic acid (Morrow et al., [@CIT0037]). iPF2α-III has been reported to be elevated in healthy SMK as compared to non-smokers (Reilly et al., [@CIT0048]). Factors such as diet, alcohol and exercise can affect isoprostane levels (Rokach et al., [@CIT0052]); therefore, isoprostanes are not tobacco-specific. However, the elevation of iPF2α-III and iPF2α-VI is suggestive of increased peroxidation in SMK compared to the non-smoking groups. Interestingly, MSC isoprostane levels were similar to NTC, indicating that the increased peroxidation of arachidonic acid is specific for combustible tobacco products.

This is the first study that has attempted to differentiate dissimilar tobacco-use groups based on CVD BoBE. Using a stepwise elimination procedure to remove biomarkers that contributed minimally to a principal component analysis, we identified three biomarkers that provided the best differentiation between groups: IL-12(p70), sICAM-1 and IL-8. IL-12(p70) has been shown to stimulate both the innate and adaptive immune system (Gee et al., [@CIT0020]). Elevation of sICAM-1 has been implicated in both leukocyte adhesion and migration (Haverslag et al., [@CIT0023]). More recently, the role of sICAM-1 in signal transduction, resulting in the recruitment of inflammatory cells to sites of inflammation/injury, has been described (Liu et al., [@CIT0033]). IL-8 has been shown to be a major mediator involved in the inflammatory response (Apostolakis et al., [@CIT0001]). IL-8 functions primarily as a chemokine responsible for the recruitment of neutrophils to sites of inflammation. This is consistent with the levels of IL-8 and neutrophils reported in this study.

The biological functions associated with IL-12(p70), sICAM-1 and IL-8 are associated well with physiological responses described by both smoking and CVD. Smoking is known to cause a chronic inflammatory response in the lungs resulting in local and systemic measures of inflammation (Arnson et al., [@CIT0002]). The state of systemic inflammation in the MSC appears to be attenuated compared to SMK based on the inflammation markers observed in this study. Several reports have demonstrated that risk of CVD in consumers of moist snuff is minimal (Eliasson et al., [@CIT0016]; Huhtasaari et al., [@CIT0027]; Siegel et al., [@CIT0057]). However, the American Heart Association has stated that there is evidence that long-term smokeless tobacco consumption may be associated with increased risk of cardiovascular mortality, specifically myocardial infarction and stroke, although the risk is lower than for cigarette smoking (Piano et al., [@CIT0045]).

The PCA analysis clearly identifies a separation between SMK and both MSC and NTC suggesting that IL-12(p70), sICAM-1 and IL-8, representing inflammation and immunity, are elevated in SMK compared to the other two groups. Further research assessing long-term cessation or migration may identify IL-12(p70), sICAM-1 and IL-8 as screening metrics to assess CVD risk and for monitoring smoking abstinence compliance.

Subjects included this study were healthy males ranging in ages from 26 to 49 years and excluded female for two reasons. First, the potential female recruitment pool for the MSC group was low. Second, complications in data interpretation related to between-gender and within-gender differences (especially during menstrual cycle) in biomarkers of inflammation such as the ILs and C-reactive protein (Jilma et al., [@CIT0028]). Additional studies designed specifically between-gender and within-gender differences are recommended but may be difficult to conduct due to the low recruitment pool for female MSC.

Conclusions {#s0016}
===========

While this study focused on "traditional" CVD BoBE, ongoing investigations using transcriptomics and metabolomics should assist in identifying novel BoBE related to smoking and CVD. Ideally, a systems biology approach will provide the greatest likelihood that novel BoBE will be identified. However, a true systems biology approach is currently impractical for several obvious reasons, such as clinical study expenses, executional logistics. Employing practical and currently available technology, this study has identified several BoBE that are dissimilar between consumers of combustible and non-combustible tobacco products and NCT. Additionally, these study results provide evidence that for the biomarkers measured, the risk profile of MSC is skewed towards that of NTC, with several biomarkers overlapping. Continued biomarker research will enhance our understanding of the pathogenesis of disease and assist in monitoring the regression of tobacco-related diseases, like CVD, as smokers migrate to smokeless or other novel non-combustible tobacco products.
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[^1]: ^a^Least square means.

    ^b^Age main effect (*p* \< 0.05).

[^2]: ^a^Least square means. ^b^Age main effect (*p* \< 0.05).

[^3]: IL-1β, IL-6, TNFα, INF-γ, MMP-2 and MMP-9 were not analyzed because values were below the limit of detection.

    ^a^Least square means. ^b^Age main effect (*p* \< 0.05).

[^4]: ^a^Least square means. CRE, creatinine.

[^5]: ^a^Least square means. ^b^Age main effect (*p* \< 0.05).
